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The American Congress, assembles
on Monday, the Cth inst. Some of our
exchanges aro anticipating a stormy time,
in the election of a Speaker of the House.
Their fears should be dispelled by the
consoling reflection that there is no Speak-

er to be elected .the present session. lie
"flot alarmed neighbors !

Douglas in the South.
The Southern journals which have fa

vored Douglas through his great contest,
are now particularly enthusiastic in his

favor. Some of them take ground open
ly and earnestly in favor of bis nomina
tion at Charleston in 18G0. Of thi

number is the New Orleans Bee, which
says:

' To our mind it is now clear that Sen
ator Douglas will be the nominee of the
conservative Demecrats against Seward
and his sateliies. We cannot imraagine
that the Charleston Convention will be
guilty of the ineffable folly of selecting
any other aspirant. The fortunes of the
Democracy are at this time in an ex
tremely critical state. The prestige o
Black Republicanism overshadows nearl
the entire nonslaveholding portion of the
Union. Illinois has repelled the foe

from her borders, thanks to the finelity,
the genius, the eloquence and popularity
of Douglas., His name will thererore be
the rallying point for all mod citizens
and true patriots. He will be ardently
susiamea oy me enure sown.

Tbeanii-Lscompto- n Democrats of the
.North and West, who const'.tuto aconsid
erable fraction of the voters, and whose
suffrages in the late elections have been
generally bestowed upon the opposition
as a token of their disgust at the svste
matic hostility displayed towards Douclas
by the administration, will most unequiv
ocally rejoice at the opportunity of eleva-

ting their great champion, to the highest
olhce m the Kepublic. l!i3 nomination
of Douglas will therefore detach from
the opposition a material element of that
strength which ennbled it lo carry Penn
sylvania and New York. With Douglns
as the Presidential candidate, we firmly
believe that Black Republicanism can be
prostrated with any other standard bear-

er the Democracy must suffer an igno-

minious defeat and what is a thousand
fold worse, the Union will be imperrilled,
if not dismembered,

The Bee again nsserts, as its favorite
argument, that only Douglas "cm beat
Seward, Under his banner alone is there
a hope of breaking down anti slavery,
and preserving the Union."

Seward and some other Republicans,
appear to have vis wed the matter differ-

ently.

''The Atlantic Monthly" for De-

cember is on our table. This number
concludes the second volume, and is fully

equal to any of the preceding ones. The
"amiable Autocrat," still contributes his
welcome quota to its pages. "The birds
of the Pasture and Forest," is a beauti-

fully written article, and will awaken a
livelier interest, in those little voca'isis,
that enliven the stillness of our fields and

forests, by their warbled melody. Among
the numerous attractions of the forth-

coming volume of "The Atlantic," the
, pnblisheis announce that Mrs. Harriet

Deechei Stowe, is to be numbered among
its contributors. Terms 53,00 per annum,
in advance, or 5 copies for ten dollars.
Address Phillips, Sampson & Co., 13

Winter Street, Boston.

"Graham's Magazine" for December
has been received. With this number
"Graham" dies, most unwelcome tidings
to those numerous friends, with whom it

has long been a familiar companion.
Peace to its ashes! To Gil the vacancy,
created in magxzinedom, by the decease
of "Graham" the publishers are about
to issue a new one ; styled "The Ameri-

can Monthly," It will be under the
came editorship as Graham, and the
'Easy Talk',' and all the peculiar features

of the old magazine, will be found in the
new. The best wish we can utter for its

success, is, that The American Monthly ,

may prove to be as popular as Graham

was, in its palmiest days. Terms $2,00

per annum, to single subscribers, or two
copies for $3,00. Four copies for $6,00.

Deatu or Hon. Jonathan Knioht.
Mr. Knight died at his residence, in

"Washington county, Pa., on Tuesday, the
23 ult, , He was a highly esteemed

had with credit represented the
District composed of Washington, Greene

and Fayette, in the last sestion or United

States Congress. .

3T Fifty five mariiige licence were
if sued by the Clerk" of the Probate Court
of Hamilton county last week.

v:0

3T The following is copied from an
Eastern paper, and is woriby of the con-

sideration of Patents and Guardians, who

feel any interest in the proper training of

their children and wards. The practice

of frequent changes in the text books of

pupils, in our Common Schools, is, in our

opinion, highly objectionable, in view of

the , interest of scholars, as well as in
view of the. unnecessary expense which

it imposes upon parents. It is but right,
that, men who are placed in the respon
Bible position of an Educational Board, or
of Teachers in our Common Soliooli.be
watched with an impartial jealousy.

If in any lnnality, it, should be ascer
mined that the game indicated in the
article below, has been practiced upon
community, the parties in the fraud ought
to be held to a stucl responsibility.

How Parents aro Swindled.
The greatest and most warranted com

plaint raised against our educational in
stitution, and more especially our common
schools progressiva and truly noble m
every other respect is the almost uni-

versal one, that the changes in text-book- s

are so frequent as to be an oppressive tax
to the poor, without presenting save in
very rare instances any t.

Indeed w hile parents aro sorely tnxed and
vexed, and in many cases thereby induced
or compelled, to abridge the schooling of
their children themselves are seriously
retarded in their studies by this Fysiem
of change. Dining his ten or a dozen
ypar of puPg'i e ooliular Willi out
changing his district is liable to by each
of as many teachers, to furnish himself
with a fresh set of books, when tho first
of Ins old setts, very likely, is as good as
any one, or the whole lot, of the others.

1 he great hurtful result to him, is that
his education is loosely based upon a
confusion, and very often a conflict of
authorities.

The cause of this, we have seen charged
to be a collusion between schoolraasiers
and school book makers and publishers,
the spur thereto being a dividend of the
profits of the thus increased book trade.
There is much truth in this charge. It
is well understood among teachers, that
school book publisheis will allow a pel

centagc on whatever sales they may iuflu
ence, and as this per centage is a hand
some item where a clean sweep can be
made of old text-book- in almost any
school it cannot but have an influence
with teachers. More than this, many
leading teachers are authors or compilers
ol school books, anil of course do all in
their power to spread their own bantlings,
while many more teachers and others
are led to try school book making, as the
easiest and most promising field of litera
tnie.

We cannot but sympathize with those
who complain of these things, for tLe
reason that we think their complaint a
generally sound one. The larger number
of scholars, tho country over, are the
children of the poorer classes, who can
ill afford to be over taxed in this direction;
and we are with them, of the opinion that
four fifths of the changes have moro to do
wi h the profit of teachers, compilers nnd
publishers, than with the real need or
good of the school going public. We
doubt very much if tie flood of so called
".mproved readers and ''spellers," and
class books geneially, are an improvement.
Wo furthermore doubt if the average of

scholars are belter, or more correctly,
educated now than under the regima of
Lindley Murray, Noah Webster, Picrpont
and Daboll, who satisfied a whole gene
ration ol scholars. Wc hear some "new
f inglcd" pronouncing now and then, but
we do not find belter readers, spellers,
writers or cypherers. We say, therefore,
that a return to the old time economies
is demanded by the best interest of edu-

cation. We shall never object to improved
school books or methods ot leaching, but
it is high time we had some honest critical
tribunal lo deterrnino whether ihe new
notions are improvements or not. It
seems to us, thai besides saving bh oner
ous and needless tax, it would be a grand
educational step forward if we could
have uniform school hooks and a common
standard of the English language, for the
whole couutry. If this be impossible
why ?

Retribution.
We learn from the Southern country,

that the Rev. Martin White, the notori-
ous Border ruffian who shot Fred Brown
at Ossawatomie in the massacre of 1850,
was fonud dead near his house in border
Missouri a lew weeks since. The aven
ger of blood has been on his track.

There are also rumors afloat that Clarke
the murderer of Barber, was killed not
long sinco near Lecompton. When he
left Fort Scott, some time since, prepara
tory to entering upon the office which
President Buchanan had bestowed upon
him, he had to be escorted from the town
by a large guard of armed men, so fearful
was he of the people. Indeed for the
last year or two the wretch has lived in

constant fear of death, knowing full well
that ho deserved it, and that hundreds of
men In the Territory would shoot him
with as little compunction as they would
a mad dog. It is rumored that he went
to Lecompton to settle Borne business and
attempted to go in disguise to Fori Scon,
for the purposo of winding op his busi
ness there, but ihe avenger had tracktd
him, and h6 paid the penalty of his long
lorj 'ued lit h. Lawrence Rep.

Adaeutiskmknts are very much like
seed (own at this season, which will bear
abundantly after many days. Advertis
ers generally admit that it ultimately bon- -

itus tliein. l ho man who is seeking cus
tom in any branch of trade, must invite
and attract it by notericty. Business will
go to no House or shop, unsolicited, and
could not, if it would, find it in obscurity.
It is a fact attested by universal exorri- -

ohce, that the merchant or manufacturer
who is best known who is, in o'.hef
words, best advertised through the news- -

papers has the best run of custom."
Common wealth.

Large Yield of Sorghum. Mr. J.
Brewster, of Madison, raised on seven
rods of ground, enough of Chinese Sugar
Cane to make twenty gallons of syrup to
the rod. It is so near that, as lo be fully
equal to 400 gallons to the acre. This
is me largest yield we have heard of yet.
The piece was keot free of suckers.
Painesville Tol. . ." ,

,
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Excerpts from Spurgeon.
Keep not back part of the price. Make

a full surrender of every motion of thy
heatt; labor to have but one object and
one aim. And for this purpose give God
the keeping of thy heart. Cry out for
more of the influences of the Holy Spir a
it, that so when-th- y soul is preserved and
protected by him, it may be directed into
one chanel, and one only, that thy life

may run deep and pun, and c ear and
peaceful ; its only banks being God's will,
its only chanel the love of Christ and a
desire lo please him.

There is not a spider hanging on the
kings wall but hath its errand ; there is

not a nettle that guowrth in the corner of
the churchyard bm hath its purpose ;

there is not a single insect fluttering in
ihe breeze but accomplished) some divine
decree; and 1 will never have it that
God created any man. especially any
christian man, to be a blank, and to be a
nothing. He made you for an end.
Find out what that end is j find out your
niche, and fill it. If it be ever so linle,
if it. is only lo be a hewor of wood and a
drawer of water, do something in this
great bailie for God and truih.

1 am certain thou needest no cxhurta
tion to love thyself, thine own caso will

De 8e en to, thine own comfort will be a
very primary theme of anxiety. Thou
wilt line thine own nest well with downy
feathers if thou cansl. There is no need
lo exhort thee to love thyself Thou wilt
do that well enough. Well, then, as

much as thou lovest thyself love thy
neighbor.

Life is but death's vest'bnla ; and our
pilgrimage on earth is but a journey to the
grave. 1 he pulse that preserves our be
ing, beats our dead-marc- and the blood
which circulates our life is floating it on
ward to the deeps of death: To day we
see our friends in , we
hear of their docease. We clasped the
hand of iho strong man but yesterday,
and to day we close his eyes. We rode

in the chariot of comfort but an hour ago,

and in a few more hours the last black
chariot must convey us to the home of
all living. Oh, how closely allied is death
to life!

Deal gently, deal kindly, deal lovingly,
and there is not a wolf in human shape
but will be melted by kindness ; and
there is not a tiger in womin' form but
will break down nnd sue for pardon, if
God should bless the love that is brought
to bear upon her by her friend.

The river of God is full of water ; but
there is not one drop of it that takes its
lise in eaithly Rprings. God will have
no strength used in his own battles but
the strength which he himself imparts;
and I would not have you that nre now
distressed, in tho least discouraged by it.
Your emptintifs is but the preparation for

your being filled j and your casting down
is but the making ready for your lifting
up.

My God ! when I survey the hound-les- s

fields of ether, and see those pon-

derous orbs rolling therein when I con-

sider how vast are thy dominions so
wide that an angels wing might flap lo
all eternity nnd never reach a boundary

I marvel that thou shouldst look on
insects so obscure as man. I have taken
lo myself tho microscope and seen the
ephemera upon the leaf, and 1 have called
him small. I will not call him so again ;

compared with me he is great, if I put
myself in comparison with Gd. I am
so little that I shrink into nothingness
when I behold the almighliness of Jeho
va-h- so litile that the difference between
the animalcule and man dwindles into
nothing, when compared with the infinite

chasm between God and man.

Death of a Missionary.
The Rev. Frederick Crowe died yes-trrda- y

morning at the Westchester
House. Mr Cruw went from Great Bri

tain about twenty years ago, lo Belize,
and established himself as nn indepen-
dent missionary. After about thirteen
years' evangelical labor among the Span-
ish people, he become satisfied of the ne
cessity of a wide circulation of the Scrip
tures, i he only versions accessible were
very defective and he returned to Great
Britain and interested a number of Chris-
tians in Edinburgh and other places, who
formed an association for procuring an
improved addition of the Spanish Scrip-
tures. Ho subsequently visited the Uni-

ted States, and secured the favor of the
Arneiican Bible Union, under whose au-

spices an excellent translation was made,
in conjunction with ihe friends of the
cause in Great Britain. About two or
three years ago he relumed lo ihe Central
Spanish American States to resume his

ibors. He sustained himself in the field
by leaching, and was supplied with copies
ol Scriptures by ihe American Bible
Union. Everything prospered with him
till persecution hedged up the way. He
was imprisoned, harrasseil and at last
driven by mob violence from the country.
His life was in danger, till he was sare

on thd steamer at Panama. Hh expo
r ii res and imprisonments brought on a
fata sickness. Since his arrival here, a
few days since, he has been gradually
sinking, and now lies in death, a martyr
fur tue Word of God. IN. T. Tribune

Yuuno America on a Spree.- - Last
evening a ooy noi over eight vears of
acre, was brought to the Hammond street
station house by a citizen, in a staggering
state of intoxication ! He wan found ly
ing upon '.ho sidewalk on the corner of
Pike nnd Columbia streets. Some half
dozen of officers were standing around
ihe station, and when the precocious
yoiit hmade his entrance, he ran up to each
and song out, " Give us your hand, old
feller ! I want a gallon of beer nnd a ci-

gar. Who's got the dimes ?" And each
expression was smothered in a volley of
oaths ! In reply lo inquiries, he stated
that his father was a river man, and now
on his way to Orleans ; that his uncle
gave him the liquor, and thai he,' had
been drunk often. Of all the plug ugly
exhibitions that have come under our no-
tice, we never witnessed one that equal-
led this lad. He was ready to atlqck any-
body, and threatened to kill the first man
that laid hands upon him. When we
left the station house he was enjoying a
drunken sleep by the stove. Unless well
cared for he will yet make his mark on
the criminal records of the State. Ciri.
Gazelle. " '

The estimates for, the general school
expense? of Philadelphia for the year
1859 are 8572,196. .;

i

Another Victim of Strong Drink.
On Friday, the 2lst inst., in Ihe city

ofNsw York, a, young man,, not quite
nineteen years of age, was hanged for
murder, lit was by the name of Rod-ger- s,

and had come from the country but
few months before, a civil, industrious

and pure-minde- d boy, He unfortunately
fell in company with' a few fast young
men, and on returning one evening from

drinking house, he carelessly jostled
against an old man, by the name of
Swanston) on the side-wal- A few
words passed between them, and driven
on by the madentng impulse of liquor,
young Kodgers, without any further
ceremony, gave Swanston a fatal stab
with a bowie knife.

Thus, the young and lh" old, come
like under the baneful influence of the

grog-shop- set up at the turn of every
. i ... r ., .corner in an ino (owns anu nues oi me

land. Law makers decree that if a man
commit a crime, he shall suffer for it, by
the forfeiture of Ins liberty or his life,
and at the same lime will license the
lowest class of society's pests lo continu
ally tempt turn, beyond what he is able
lo bear, to commit crime. Certain it is
that murder and robbery and crime of all
kinds will continue to flourish in this and
every other State until tho vending of
intoxicating liquors, as a beverage, under
all circumstances, be 'made severely pun-
ishable by Statute law.

A Dangerous Counterfeit. We
were shown yesteiday, by Chief of Po-

lice Hague, a new and dangerous coun-
terfeit five dollar bill upon the North
Western Bank of Virginia.' The general
appearance of the bill is 'excellent, and
many of our oldest and most experienced
merchants have been deceived by them.
The conductors upon some of our Rail
roads have been very badly bilten by
"shovers" of this kind of money, and
from all accounts an immense amount of
il has been circulated within n short time.
Although the bill is of a character so well
calculated to' deceive, yet ihe counterfeit
can be easily detected, thus : Upon the
right hand upper corner in tho genuine,
ihe word five is repeated around the fig
ure 0, so that those above and below can
be read without turning the noto in the
hand while in the counterfeit the bill has
to be turned upside down in order to place
five of ihe words five, occurring under
ihe hgure 5, in an erect position. Per
sons should bo very careful to lest all
notes upon this bank, in the manner we
have described 1 rue Press.

"Advertise! advertise!! advertise !!

This is the lift) of trade, and standing ad
vertiscments you will find, will prove the
most remunerative, at least I have found
it so during my business career thus far
for should you withdraw hut for a single
week from the paper in which vou are
accustomed to advertise, ten lo one that
would be the very time when some won!
be new customers will look into the paper
lor your business address, and not finding
it, you will loose several profitable sa'es.

LWilliam Uray.

Irishmen and Slavery.
The Southern Citizen (John Mitchel,

in reply to certain strictures of Richard
Ilanghton and The Nation, thus defines
the position of tho Irish Ameiicans wilh
regard to Human Slavery :

First: Every Irishman in thn Southern
states, without exception who can alFon
to buy negroi's, straightway buys them

Second ; Some of the largest und most
successful planters in the Southern States
aro born irishmen ; and the finest planta
tion thai has been purchased in Ameiica
fur many year?, with 500 negroes upon
it, was last Winter sold in Louisiana ;

the purchaser was an Irishman.
fni . , t . , . .i iinira: ioi oniy is .mere a large

number ol lnsh-M- citizens at the Son
who own slaves; but most of Southern
planters and slaveholders, we nre proud
to fay, are Irish by descent.

Fourth : Our acquaintance with Irish
horn citizens at the South is very exten
sive ; and we never met w ith one of them
who is not in favor of reviving the slave
trade with Africa ; save o;ie and he is
very large slaveholder already, and wants
no more.

Fifth: Irish citizens at the North
though they have no personal intetest in

Slavery, almost univeisally give their
volt s to let it alone (which is all that is
asked of them,) because ihey have no
business with it, no responsibility for it
because it exists tinder the Constitution
bv which same Constitution their own
rights nnd liberties exist ; and because
its enemies havo proved themselves to be
their enemies.

So much for thone who "launch shafts
of shame" at us.

A Singing Eouse
One of these little animals inhabits our

office. For several years past he has
made his home in it. He has become
very familiar with all bands, und in broad
daylight he can be seen playing around
the feet of tho compositors, or dancing
about ihe cases, seemingly as little appre
honsive of danger as if snugly away in
hia net. .Lh aaute.oui) in hiJ UeHcht
but he never objects to a bit of cake, or
fruit, with which his admirers occasionally
supply him. He is a most remarkabie
little animal. A piece of cake puts him
in high glee, and when he has do vou rod
it he gets in a corner and isings like a
canary bird, his notes being sweet and
meludeous. Sometimes he will sing for
an hour without intermission. He 13

general favorite does what ho pleases
with impunity and is regarded as a sort
of .fixture in tho office. Even whilo we
are writing he is playing on the table
and is so tame that he suffers himself to
bo handled without any show of fear.

Uumherland telegraph.

Death of the Hon, T. L. Harris.
The telegraph annodnces tbe'dcalh of th
Hon. T. L. Harais, Representative of ihe
Sixth Congressional District, Illinois, who
died on the 24ih mat., of consumption
Mr., Harris took an active part against
Ucomnton, at the last session of Con
gress though laboring at thai time under
severe affliction. 'He' was 'exceedingly
popular, and his course in Congross was
endorsed at the .recent election by an in
creased majority, 4,550, being 2,40
votes more than he received two years
ago.

The Democrats have gained a member
01 uongress in Michigan ! !

1 o;i!l

A Man who lives on Paving-Stone-s

and Water
There is a man at 201, Bowery, who

if we believe the placard, does not ask for
Bread ; and if he did, would be content In

with a stone. The announcement which
stares passers by full in the face is this :

"The wonder of the nineteenth century!
Mons. Guiset, the stone eater. This
wonderful man eats nothing but paving I

stones, pebbles, rocks, kc, for his break-

fast, dinner and supper. He will swallow
a number of large stones in presence ot
the audience. He lives and subsists

on the above food, drinks nothing
but water, and has perfect health. Phy-
sicians cannot account for this unparallel-
ed living wonder."

In front of the establiehment is a pile
of small stones, the prepared diet of the
day, and a boy faithfully turning the
handle of a street organ. Admittance six
cents.

Mons. Guiset is a German, and as he
cannot speak Englishes not much troubled
by the numerous questions of spectators.
Tho man in charge of Monsieur, the ou- -

rang ou'ang, monkeys, owls, &c., which
make up the exhibition, whenever a new

pectator requests it, takes a handful of
stones, passes ihem about for inspection,
and handing one to the performer, tells
utn to eat it. Monsieur faces the audience,
makes his best bow, puts the stone,
bout (he size of a Brazillian nut, but flat

and smoth into-hi-
s lipr, as much as to

say : "See ! it is genuine ; ' and then
pparemly swallows it, smacking his lips

as though lie had lasted a delicious mor
sel.

" This, gentlemen," says the manager,
'is the solo food of Monsieur Guiset; he

drinks nothing but water, and eats from
one hundred to four hundred Etones dai
ly."

But the Monsieur evidently has not
read ihe bills, for being questioned in
German respecting his diet, he replied

1 eat no meat, no bread, no tea, no cof
fee......; I only i at stones and drink lager

o
bier and gin.

" But does not such diet sit heavily on
the stomach i

No oh no: I am perfectly healthy
It agreee with me." N. Y. Eve. Post

Another Maji to be Hanged,
On Saturday morning last, the jury, in

the case of Christian Jacobi, carged with
the killing ot his wile, near Pittsburgh, on
the itnh ol June last, returned a verdict
of guilty of murder in the first degree.
1 here are now lying in Allegheny county

jail, some three or four persons under the
sentence of death,, each waiting his turn
to "feel ihe halter draw." One of tho
executioners at Newgate, England, on a
certain occasion, pointed out to some visi
tors a gallows on which he said "six men
could hang, very comfortably " Would
it not be a good idea for (he Sheriff ai
Pittsburgh to erect a similar one in the

jail-yar- so that he can expedite business,
and at the same lime make room for
others. The advocates of capital punish
ment claim that to hang murderers, will
deter others from committing the same
crime. For proof of the correctness of
their position, we refer them to the pro
ceedings of (he Pittsburgh courts, for the
last year nnd a half. (Salem Repub.

Mv motto through life has been, work
and advertise. In business, advertising
i he irue Philosopher's stone, that turns
whatever it touches into gold. I have
advertised much, both in the weekly as
well as the daily papers; nor have I
found that those of the largest circulation

ot either class benefitted me the most
John Jacob Astor.

" Whatever success I may have had
in business I we mainly to continuous
Advertising, and I deem it good policy to
advertise long in the same papers. From
a close observation, I am fully convinced
that u is impossible to make such head
way in any branch of commerce, without
ihe facilities which the Press alone can
give." Jacob Ridgeway.

IliiyAYER's Ague Cure for Intermittents
Aver's Cherry PectorXl for Coughs

and Ayer'b Pius for all purposes of a Fa
mily rhysic. For sale by Hening & Mel
vin.

Landlord Mr, Editor, I'll thank you
to say I keep the best table in the city."
editor "l 11 thank you to supply my
family with board gratis." Landlord I

thought you were glad to get something
lo fill up your paper." Editor "I tho't
you wero glad to feed men for nothing."
It 8 a pooi rule that won t work both
ways. Exit, landlord, in a rage.

The Divine and the Doctor.
A devout minister was once asked bv

a skepti: if he followed pieaching to save
souls? and on replying that he did the
man rejoined :

Did you ever see a soul t"
" No."

Did you ever hear a soul !"
No."

" Did you ever smell a soul I"
" No." '

Did you ever taste a soul t"
"No." '

' Did you ever feel a soul ?"
" Yes, thand God," said the preicher.

Well said the cavelling doctor, there
are four out of five senses against one
that there Is 110 soul."

So the matter might have dropped, but
the preaoiier, as subtle in understanding
as he was pious in heart, turned the table
upon the caveltng doctor, and beine in
formed that that he was a doctor of med
icine, asked : "

Did yon ever see a pain?"
" No," was the reply.
'Did you ever hear a pain ?"

." No." .

" Did you ever smell a pain ?"
"No
" Did you ever taste a pain ?"
" No," ......
" Did you ever feej a pain ?"
'Yes." . .

. " Well, then," rejoined the preacher,
mere are, yon see, also tour senses

against one to prove that there is no such
thing .as pain; and yet sir, you know
thei there is such a thing as pain, und I
know there is u soul." . ,

The doctor appeared onfounded and
walked off. w ! ' '

Stephen A. Douglas and lady, are on
visit to the sunny South. For the

FOB TBS TEDS AXEBIOAN.

I have waited for thy coming.

the west, the sun is sinkin- g-
Glorious orb I refulgent light I

While my heart, in memory thinking,
Muses now aa comes the night. ,

have waited for thy coming,
Till the start have paled away, '

And my sad and weary vigils A

Ushered in the da,wni ng day.

Suns and moons have come and vanished,
Months of fear and sorrow flown.

Tet my heart beats still UDchanging

For the pressure of thine own.

Ah I a strangely mingled feeling

Lost, of hope is ever stealing

Through its depths, as lonely kneeling,

Memory's wand recalls the past.

Shall my heart know aught but unrest ?

Life's sweet spring-tim- end in gloom T

Every hope spring up to perish I

Earth be e'er a living tomb 1

November, 28th 158.

BY MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

Columbia, S. C, Nov, 27. The U,

S. Ciicuit Court met to day, Judges
Wayne, of Washington, and McUray, of
South Carolina, presiding. Charges to

the brand Jury were delivered by both
Judges, strongly impressing upon the
members of the Jury the duty of impar
tially, discharging their oaths of office,
and while avoiding unfounded accusations
to suffer 110 personal sentiments or private
feelings to deter them from presenting lor
investigation every caso where reasonable
evidence of guilt exists. These charges,
it is undeistood, were designed to meet
the effort by certain parties to induce the
Grand Jury to refuse the taking in a bill

against the mate and crew of the slaver
Echo. Some delay occurred through the
difficulty nf getting a full jury together.

The probability is, that the action of
the Grand Jury will be made known on
Monday. The subject of ihe selection of

a candidate for the seat in the U. S. Sen-

ate, left vacant by the death of Mr. Evans,
is now a piominent question of discussion
iu political circles. Mc
Adam is the most favori'e of all those who
desire to agitate the of the
slave trade ; but R. Barnwell Rhett, Ex- -

Governor Manning, or Gen. McQueen,
will most likely be the choice of the
Legislature.

Washington, Nov. 27. There is no
truth in (he report circulated throughout
the sou 111 that Secretary Cobb lias accept
cd the position of Minister to France.

1 he Cabinet was in extraordinary
session 10 day, on matters to be presented
lo Uonaress, on the opening of the session

A Kansas letter, horn an autnentic
source, mentions that Montgomery and
his associates have been indicted, but are
evading the process of die law.

Commodore Stewart will shortly be
relieved, for a few months,- - from the
Philadelphia Navy Yard, by order of ihe
becretary ol the JNavy,

New Yonit, Nov. 27. Private advices
slate fhat the telegraph cable for the Tas
manian and Australian line had been fin
inbed nnd was lo hnve been shipped on
me isnn or .November, under the supenn
tendence of William II. Buicher, an
American. The Hushes' American
Printing Telegraph instruments, ihe
same as is used by the American Tele
graph Co., in this sounlry, had been tried
on this cable with complete success, and
nre lo be exclusively used upon it.

Louisville Nov. 27. The Pacific
Railrosd Convention was in session to
day ; President Foulke's report and the
report of the Business Committee were
adopted, and a resolution passed requiring
the payment of 50 ceets on each share
The Convention adjourned to meet at
New Urleans on the 2Uih of December,

for the election of officers, etc. The
meetings were highly satisfactory, evin
cing a determination to push forward the
road rapidly.

New York Nov. 27. Gen. Paez
out of danger from ihe recent accident
nnd il is believed be will leave for Vene
zuela next week. The order for the
military escort to accompany him lo the
steamer, has been countermanded for the
present.

St. Louis, Nov. 27th. The State
Treasurer of Missouri has given notice
that the semi-annu- al interest on the S tate
Railway Bonds, due the first of January
will be paid on due maturity, at the Bank
ol Commerce in New York.

LOCAL BUSINESS NOTICES.

Fresh Arrival.
Thomas Gorsuch has just received a

fresh supply of the best Cincinnati, Buck
eye and Hopedale brands of Flour 5 also

Rye, Buckwheat and Unbolted Flour
Corn Meal, Corn, Oats, and a good as

eonment of Mill-Feed- , which he is pre
pared to sell at reduced prices. Persons
wanting to purchase anything in his line
would consult their own interests,
giving him a call. Market Street, above

Sixlh Steubenville, Ohio. .

Howard Association, Philadelphia'
We commend to the attention of our read
ers, with much confidence, the announce
inent of this well known bevevolent Insti
tution, in our advertising columns. The
managers are very prompt in all their bu
sincBS transactions, and we have no doubt
that persons applying to the institution for
medical aid, will obtain judicious and skil
ul treatment. j

JtSTFor the special advantage of a!

concerned, we give general notice, that
Bknjamin Pkarck, keeps constantly on
hand, and for sale, Flour of the very best
quality, Cincinnati brand, at wholesale
and retail.' We have tried it and there
fore speak advisedly. North 8d Street,
Steubenyille. '

HySee advertisflrnnAt nf T)r. fiinfnrd'i
' tucucni ui lucir neaiwi ui course. Jjiver Jtnvigorator. '

I . .!!;.. . :v .. i" I IM.i.lfWfi!.

Fall Goods just received and now
opening, GEORGE SCOTT &CO., aw
now opening their first supply of Fall Goods
purchased in the Eastern cities, for Cash.
Embracing a great variety of seasonable,
Dress Goods, Black and Fancy Silks,
Robes de Chevne, Robes a Lez, Robes a
Quille, printed and plain D'Lains, Meiin- -
oeg, Chintt. American, French, afid Eng-
lish Calicoes, Shawls In great variety

very large stock of Millinery Goods, and
Trimmings of the newest styles, including
Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,' Satins and
Velvets, Head dresses, &c. ice. Also Vel-

vet Ribbons and Fringes, of all widths.
Steubonville, Sept. 15th '58.

is hereby given, to all to
whom it may concern, that Jones HorT-may-

is now in the receipt of one nf the
largest, and best stocks of Iteady-Mad- e

Clothing ever brought to this market.
Persons therefore, wishing to provide

against the approaching inclement eason,
as also those who desire a good Fall suit,
would greatly promote their comfort by
giving him a call.

BTETJBEHVIXLE BET Alt MARKET.
Tktjb American Office,

Steubenville, Dec. 1 J
Flour.extta, $ obi G,00

do Superfine, fbbl 5,00
Butter, good table, $ 18
Cheese, new milk, &
Eggs, ) doz 8
3eef, by the quarter, 5,5007,00

fresh, filb, 812
corned " " 8t!)o

" dried " " 18c

Pork.f ft 78c
salted, 10c

Hams, f lb... 14" sugar cured Gc
Shoulders and Sides 10012c
Veal, f lb C7c
Mutton $ B 58c
Lamb quarter 5075c
Lard $ lb 1212c
unicKuns, each l&iac
Wood, per cord, $22,50
Sugar, brown, 33 lb 10c

' crushed, P lb 5c
Coffee, old Java, lb lVo

- ivio no-lea-,

young hyson, ) lb 50c8
oiacs, ooiong 'Mtgroo

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

A Bonevolentlnstilution, established by spo- -

ciai euaowmeni lor ine rciiet ot the sick
and distressed, afflicted with Viru-

lent and Epidemic diseases.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in
of the awful destruction of human

ife, caused by Sexual diseases, and the de
ceptions practised upon the unfortunate vic-
tims of such diseases by Quacks, several
years ago directed thoir Consulting Surgeon
as a Charitable Act worthy of their name,
to open a Dispensary for tho treatment ot
tins class ot diseases. 111 all their forms, and
to give Medical Advice Gratis, to all who
apply by letters, with a description of their
condition, (age, occupation, habits of life,
&c.,) and 111 cases of extreme poverty, to
t urnisn Medicines l ree ot Charge. It ia
needless to add that tho Association com
mands the highest Medical skill of'the aire.
and will furnish the most approved modern

eatment.
The Directors of the Association, in

their annual Report upon tho trcatinont of
Sexual Diseases, for the year ending Jan-
uary 1st, 1858, express the highest satis
faction with the success which has attend
ed the labors of the Consulting Surgeon in
tho cure ot spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak-
ness. Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syph
ilis, tne vice 01 onanism or sett-abus- &c,
and order a continuance of the same plan
for the ensuing year.

I he Diioctors, on a review ofthe i.ist.foel
assured that their labors in this sphere of
benevolent enort, have been ot trreal ben
efit ta the afflicted, especially to the young,
and they have resolved to devote themsel
ves, with renewed zeal, to this very im-

portant and much despised cause.
An admirable Keport on Snermntorrhma.

or Seminal Weakness,the Viccof Onanism,
Masturbation or self-abus- e, and other dis-
eases of the sexual Organs, by the Consult-
ing surgeon, will be sent by mail, (in a
sealed envelope,) FREE ov Charge, on re
ceipt of TWO STAMPS for postage. Oth
er Reports and Tracts on tho nature and
treatment of sexual diseases, diet, &c,
are constantly being published for gratuit-
ous distribution, and will be sent to tho
afflicted. Some of the now remedies and
metnods of treatment discovered during
the last year are of great value.

Address, for report or treatment, Dr.
George R. Calhoun, Consulting surgeon,
Howard Association, No 2, south Ninth
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. 1IEARTWELL,

President.
Georgo Fairchlld, secretary
oct 13,'58-l- y

THE LIVER

INVIGORATOR.
PREPARED by dr. sanfoud,

Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
IS ONE. OF THE BEST PURGA
I TIVE and LIVER MEDICINES now be-
fore the public.

These GUMS One dose often re-

peatedall morbid or is a sure cure
bad matter from the for Cnor.tuA Morbus,
system, supplying; iu and a preventive of
their place a healthy Uliolera.
flow of bile, invigor Only ono bottle is
ating the Stomach,!

. . necessary to throw
causing ioou 10 di-

gest
out of the system the

well, puuifVinq effects of medicine
THEBLooo.givingtone after a long sickness
and health to the One boitle taken
whole moehincry, n- for Jaundice removes
moving tho cause of all sallowness or un
tho disease effect-

ing
natural color from

a radical cure. the skin.
0"e dose taken a

TJilliocs attacks are short time before eat-
ingcured, and, what is gives vigor to the

better, prevented, bv nppeti'e and makes
the occasional use of the food digestwell..'
the Liver Invigora One dose often re-

peated,tor. cures Chron.
ic Diarhoea in its

Only one dose ta worst form, while
ban hnfnra rpt.mn Suiimku and Uowkl.
prevents the NIGHT Complaints yield al-

mostMARE. to the first dose
Only one dose la A few bottles will

ken at night loscns cure Daorsv by ex- -athe bowels jutly, iciting the absorb-lent- s,

and cures Costivk- -

NK88. rJ We take pleasure
One doge taken af-

ter
in recommending tne

each meal will modininnna ntBVan
cureDrspKFsiA. ! :tive for Fkveb and

One dose of two oi Ague, Cmu Fkveb,
tea spoonsful will al-

ways
. iond all Fevers of'a

relieve iruxioira Tyns. I op--:
;. : erates with certainty

Only one dose im and thousands are
mediately relieves willing to testify es
Colic, while lits wonderful virtuta
All who use .it are giving their unani-

mous testimony in Us favor.
; Mix water in the mouth with the

and swallow both together. ; '

PRICE ONE DOLLAR per BOTTLE.
DB. SANFORD, Proprietor, No. 345, Broad- -
, way, Kew York. ;

' Retailed by all Druggists. Sold also by
HgNiNo & Melvin, it M. L. Miller,
Steubenville, O. and J. C. .WRIGHT,
Knoxville, O. jUne 23'58:ly


